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1. Find a word that sounds alike in each sentence.
The ship is out at sea.
I can see a long way.
A) can B) out C) sea D) long E) ship
2. Choose a word.
My sister made a sand castle for … .
A) I B) me C) myself
D) his E) your
3. Replace the words in bold.
1. Sara and I went on the main deck.
2. The sailor put flags on a rope
3. The flags are used to send a
message.
4. The message is interesting.
5. Sara saw another ship nearby.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

a) He
b) She
c) It
d) They
e) We

1d, 2b, 3a, 4e, 5c
1e, 2a, 3c, 4d, 5b
1e, 2a, 3d, 4c, 5b
1a, 2b, 3d, 4c, 5e
1b, 2a, 3e, 4d, 5c

A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

on
behind
upper
under
upon

7. There is a beetle … the shoe.
A) near B) over C) in front of D) in
8.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

There is a cat … the kite.
under
between
in front of
behind
over

9.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

There is a dog … the balloon.
in
in front of
under
between
behind

E) on

Look at the picture. Guess the riddles (10–12).

4. Choose a better word for go.
A horse can go faster than a cow.
A) fly B) walk C) run D) ride E) drive
5.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

Five plus seven equals … .
thirteen
twenty
twelve
two
twelves

Look at the pictures. Answer the questions (6–9).

10. It is next to the restaurant, but it is not the police
station. It is the … .
A) cinema
B) school
C) fire station
D) police station
E) café
11. It is between the fire station and the video shop.
It is not the hospital. It is the … .
A) video shop
B) post office
C) hospital
D) restaurant
E) toy shop

6. There is a frog … the ball.

12. It is not the school, but it is next to the cinema. It
is (the) … .
A) Odeon
B) school
C) nothing
D) video shop
E) another building
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Look at the pictures. Read the text. Answer the
questions (13–23).

I live in Colombia with my family, and I have a very
cute dog. It’s name is Pinch. My name is Julami, but
my father calls me Ami. This morning I touch a loose
tooth. At night we eat dinner.
Oops! The loose tooth falls out. I show it to my
mother.

I live in Lebanon. My name is Nurib. On my way to
school today I feel a loose tooth. Tonight at dinner
we’ve got soup and salad. Oh, here is my loose tooth!

At 9:00 I put my tooth under my pillow. I sleep and I
wait for the little mouse. In the morning my tooth is
not there. But I find some coins!

My parents say, “Let’s celebrate your tooth!”
We drive to the beach. I throw my tooth into the
water. I ask for a gold tooth and I am happy.
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13. Who lives in Lebanon?
A) Nurib B) Pinch C) a mouse D) Julami E) Ami
14. Which is true?
A) Ami lives in Lebanon.
B) Pinch lives in Lebanon.
C) Nurib has a little dog.
D) Julami and her family eat dinner at eight o’clock.
E) Ami doesn’t eat dinner.
15. Which is false?
A) Ami waits for the little mouse.
B) Nurib feels a loose tooth on his way to school.
C) Nurib eats soup and salad.
D) Nurib puts his tooth under his pillow.
E) Nurib’s father has a fork in his hand.
16. Who suggest to celebrate the loose tooth?
A) nobody
B) Julami’s family
C) Nurib’s parents
D) Ami
E) Ami and Pinch
17. … some plates on the table.
A) There is B) It is C) There are D) Are E) There
aren’t
18. Julami waits for … .
A) money
B) her pillow
C) the little mouse
D) the Moon
E) a sunny beach
19. Which is true?
A) Nurib’s father throws Nurib’s tooth into the water.
B) Nurib and his parents walk to the beach.
C) Nurib asks for a silver tooth.
D) Nurib rings a goldfish.
E) Nurib and his parents drive to the beach.
20. Ami shows the tooth to … mother.
A) my B) your C) her D) his E) she’s
21. We can see a big … near the sea.
A) basket B) bucket C) apron D) pocket E) sack
22. Julami is … .
A) sleeps
B) sleeping
C) sleep
D) celebrating
E) dreams

23. Which is false?
A) Julami has curly hair.
B) Ami’s father is going to drink.
C) Nurib is happy.
D) Julami lives in Colombia.
E) Pinch finds some coins.
Choose the correct word.
24. I saw three small … .
A) kids
B) childs
C) children
D) childrens
E) A and C are correct
25. Lucy … like dancing.
A) isn’t B) don’t C) not D) doesn’t E) aren’t
26. … live in China.
A) The China
B) The Chinish
C) The Chinese
D) The Chinishes
E) The Chines
27. What‘s ... name?
A) her B) hair C) hear D) how E) hi
28. I have my English classes ... Monday.
A) never B) ever C) everyone D) every E) even
29. This isn‘t your jacket. It‘s ... .
A) mine B) my C) me D) my‘s

E) mine‘s

30. Andy doesn‘t want to go to the beach, because
he ... swim.
A) mustn’t
B) can’t
C) cannot
D) don’t
E) B and C are correct
31. … sugar do you put in your tea?
A) How many
B) How much
C) How any
D) Much
E) Why
32. I hate waiting … people who are late.
A) to B) of C) for D) along
E) on
33. This exercise is not difficult. It’s very … .
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A) easy B) easier C) easie D) light E) hard

Picture 3
Look at the pictures. Read the text. Answer the
questions.
Picture 1

Picture 4

Picture 2
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34. How many animals … in the Picture 1?
A) are there
B) there are
C) is
D) see
E) is there
35. Look at the Picture 1. Who is sneezing?
A) Little Bird
B) Lion
C) Giraffe
D) Elephant
E) C and D are correct
36.Who is swinging in the tree?
A) Monkey
B) Elephant
C) Lion
D) Giraffe
E) Little Bird
37. Which is true?
A) Lion can’t sneeze, but he can fly.
B) Little Bird can sing and she can fly.
C) Giraffe can’t fly but he can eat.
D) Elephant can’t sing.
E) B, C and D are correct.
38. Which is false?
A) Lion has got a long mane.
B) Giraffe has got the longest neck.
C) Monkey has got a long mane.
D) Elephant has got the longest trunk.
E) Little Bird has got nice wings.
39. Small Bird helps Lion because she … .
A) sings a song
B) tickles Lion’s tail
C) moves on Lion’s nose
D) gives Lion water
E) dances on the giraffe’s neck
40. Monkey has got a … in his hands.
A) plate
B) crown
C) cake
D) hat
E) horn
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